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INTRODUCTION

Implantable acoustic prostheses can be classified into three cate-
gories according to the mechanism of inner ear stimulation. The 
first category comprises middle ear implants (MEI), which trans-
mit an amplified vibration to the cochlea via the ossicular chain 
[1-7]. A second category comprises bone-conduction implants 
that transmit vibration via the bone, excluding the middle and 
outer ear. The third category comprises prostheses that stimulate 
the cochlea by vibrating the perilymph through the oval win-
dow (OW) for severe-to-profound mixed hearing loss, and are 
designated as direct acoustic cochlear implants (DACI). The con-
cept was presented initially by Hausler et al. [8] in 2008 as a 

percutaneous system, called DACS, and was further developed 
into the transcutaneous Codacs system (Cochlear Ltd., Sydney, 
Australia), which was investigated in two clinical trials [9,10] 
and is currently commercially available.

The Codacs system comprises an implantable part, consisting 
of a receiver coil, the implant electronics, and the electromag-
netic actuator, which is held in place by a fixation system, and 
an externally worn part that is a behind-the-ear sound processor 
with a radio-frequency coil, i.e., the Cochlear Nucleus CP810 
sound processor with modified firmware that facilitates acoustic 
signal processing. The actuator has a terminal—referred to as the 
‘artificial incus’—which is similar to the size of the long process 
of the incus. The fixation system is fastened to the mastoid cor-
tex with screws, with the ball joint allowing movement and 
locking of the actuator into the correct position [11]. The artifi-
cial incus should be positioned in such a way that it is aligned to 
the level of the natural incus, above the OW, while avoiding con-
tact with the surrounding tissues and bony structures.

The surgical technique used to insert this system when it was 
first developed was similar to that used for the minimally inva-
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sive cochlear implant technique described by Hausler [12]. The 
surgical procedure included a small mastoidectomy, limited to a 
retro-canal tunnel and a posterior-inferior tympanotomy, with 
access to the facial recess at the level of the OW. This access al-
lowed introduction of the fixation system and the actuator, posi-
tioning of the artificial incus, and execution of a stapedotomy. In 
the operations performed by Hausler et al. [8] in four patients 
with severe-to-profound hearing loss due to otosclerosis, two 
stapes prosthesis were used: one anchored to the artificial incus 
and the other to the natural incus. Hausler et al. [8] reported 
good functional results; in particular, a gain in the postoperative 
air conduction threshold with the implant inactive and the pis-
ton anchored to the natural incus (range, 14 to 28 dB; n=4) and 
a markedly higher gain with the implant active (range, 41 to 62 
dB; n=4). The intervention took a relatively long time (range, 2.5 
to 5 hours; n=4). It was technically complex, but without any 
noticeable intra- or postoperative complications. The risk of co-
chlear damage was comparable to that of a classical stapedoto-
my [8]. In 2012, Zwartenkot et al. [13] compared the results of 

these four patients to those obtained with nine Vibrant Sound-
bridge (VSB) implants and nine middle ear transducer (MET) 
implants. The DACS system demonstrated a better amplification 
capacity than the VSB and was similar or superior to the MET, 
but the surgery required was considered more invasive, as it in-
cluded opening of the vestibule.

More recently, Lenarz et al. [9,10] published the results of 
two multicenter studies with the DACI system. The surgical pro-
cedure was based on the approach used by Hausler et al. [8], 
but none of the ossicular chains was reconstructed with the sec-
ond stapes prosthesis. Similar to Hausler et al. [8], Lenarz et al. 
[9,10] placed the device in the mastoid, with the tip on the foot-
plate of the stapes, through the posterior tympanotomy (Fig. 1). 
This posterior approach to the middle ear leads to a reduced 
view of the stapes footplate, the need to expose the facial nerve, 
and sometimes the need to drill into a part of the posterior ca-
nal wall. Moreover, the reduced view of the stapes footplate ob-
ligates the surgeon to make a hole in the stapes footplate before 
placing the device. Therefore, the vestibule stays open for about 
30 minutes to 1 hour. The relative complexity of the surgery was 
highlighted and, in the first trial, the average surgical time was 4 
hours and 52 minutes (SD=1 hour and 26 minutes), including 
intraoperative testing with a laser Doppler vibrometer.

In consideration of the technical difficulties encountered with 
the placement of this system, which are reported by all sur-
geons, we sought to find a simpler implantation procedure. 
Here, we report the experimentally validated feasibility of a 
new, simpler, and faster approach for DACI placement.

Fig. 1. The two surgical procedures. (A) Haeusler and Lenarz procedure: device in the mastoid with the artificial incus, through the posterior 
tympanotomy, orthogonal at the incus. (B) Our procedure: device in the mastoid with the artificial incus, through the anterior-superior tympa-
notomy, in place of the incus.
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   The direct acoustic cochlear implant (DACI) is a innovative 
and useful implantable prosthesis.

   We evaluated a new surgical procedure to place the DACI.

   We proposed to implant the DACI through the superior-anteri-
or tympanotomy, in place of the incus.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

We developed a new surgical procedure for implanting the 
DACI on five frozen temporal bone specimens in the laboratory 
of the ENT unit of the University Hospital of Pisa, which was 
equipped with a surgical microscope (Leica M400; Leica, Wetz-
lar, Germany), as well as surgical drill and instruments. The hu-
man anatomical samples consisted of the bone and the soft tis-
sue of the temporal and mastoid region. Ethical approval was 
waived by the University of Pisa.

Before the intervention, a high-resolution computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scan of the bones was performed to establish the di-
mensions of the mastoid and the epitympanic region. The CT 
scan, with a 0.6-mm section thickness, allowed axial, coronal, 
and sagittal reconstruction of temporal bone images. All the sur-
gical procedures were performed by a senior surgeon.

Surgical procedure
The dissection begins with the canal incision of a tympanome-
atal flap, its detachment, and drilling into a part of the epitym-
panic frame sufficiently large to allow access to the OW, as per-
formed in stapedioplastic surgery. Through this access, at the end 
of the surgical procedure, the final surgical steps of removal of 
the stapes superstructure, stapedotomy, and accommodation of 
the stapes prosthesis are performed.

The retroauricular access through the soft tissue is similar to 
that commonly used in the surgery for MEI and DACI. The ret-
roauricular access through the bone starts with a partial mas-
toidectomy, limited to the superior cell groups. The tegmen, an-
terior epitympanum, the anterior-superior wall of the external 
ear canal (EAC), the malleus head, and the body of the incus 
are identified. The wall of the EAC is thinned, the incus is re-
moved after being disjointed from the stapes, and the bone 

above the second portion of the channel of the facial nerve is 
drilled until the OW can be identified (superior-anterior tympa-
notomy).

The fixation system is inserted and secured to the mastoid 
with bone screws. The artificial incus is positioned above the 
OW through the superior-anterior tympanotomy. The ball joint 
can be adjusted so that the correct position for the artificial in-
cus can be achieved.

The artificial incus has no contact with the malleus, with the 
edges of the tympanotomy, or with the posterior wall of the 
tympanic membrane. Its final position is similar to that of the 
natural incus (Fig. 1). We used the stapes head to find the correct 
position for the artificial incus. The artificial incus was placed in 
the same position as the natural incus (Fig. 2A).

The drilling for the receiver coil, implant electronics, and the 
connecting cable is similar to that used in cochlear implant sur-
gery. The removal of the stapes superstructure, the stapedotomy 
and the insertion of the stapes prosthesis are performed via the 
ear canal at the end of intervention (Fig. 2B). Table 1 presents 
the main steps of the Haeusler and Lenarz procedure and our 
procedure, whereas in Table 2, we show the main differences be-
tween the two procedures [8,9].

RESULTS

We successfully implanted the device in the five anatomical 
samples, following the new surgical procedure. All surgical steps 
were found to be fast and simple to execute. The average time 
for placement of the DACI in the temporal bones following this 
new procedure, including the dissection of the soft tissues and 
the suture, was 1 hour and 52 minutes (range, 1 hour and 34 
minutes to 2 hour and 22 minutes). Large differences were not 

Fig. 2. The stapes and artificial incus seen through the external auditory canal. (A) The artificial incus is in the same position as the natural in-
cus, over the stapes. (B) The artificial incus is in the same position as the natural incus, with the piston positioned (dotted circle).
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observed among the five temporal bones. In the 3 large mas-
toids, our procedure was simpler than that in the 2 small tempo-
ral bones. The learning curve was crucial, as in fact the last two 
surgical procedures were the shortest.

DISCUSSION

The DACI system is innovative as it transmits the vibrations di-
rectly to the labyrinth through a stapes prosthesis, completely 
bypassing the ossicular chain. The DACI system was designed to 
be used in patients with severe-to-profound mixed hearing loss. 
For this indication, the DACI system is significantly applicable, 
as it constitutes the only alternative to the cochlear implant, and 
is much less invasive [8-10,13]. The clinical trials conducted with 
the DACI system to date appear to demonstrate that the risk to 
the cochlea is comparable to that of a stapedioplasty, while sug-
gesting it may be necessary to investigate the procedure in a 
larger number of patients, with longer term follow-up, to fully 
assess the effects of vibration of the prosthesis in the labyrinth 
[8-10]. Given the relatively recent implementation, DACI place-
ment surgery is still evolving, even with regard to some relevant 
aspects of the surgical technique. The surgical technique prac-
ticed by Lenarz et al. [9] differs from that originally indicated by 
Hausler et al. [8] in terms of the use of a single stapes prosthe-
ses, a wider mastoidectomy, and accessing the OW/middle ear 

Table 1. Description of the main steps of the Haeusler and Lenarz procedure and our procedure

Haeusler and Lenarz procedure Our procedure

Retroauricolar skin incision Retroauricolar skin incision
Mastoidectomy Little mastoidectomy in epitimpanic area

Transcanal access to visualize the stapes
Enlarge posterior tympanotomy Small anterior-superior tympanotomy
If the stapes is not well visualized, drill a part of the posterior canal wall  
   or transcanal access
Remove the crura of the stapes and generate a hole in the footplate

Remove the incus
Prepare the bone bed and place the fixation system Prepare the bone bed and place the fixation system
Prepare the bone bed and place the processor Prepare the bone bed and place the processor
Place the device in the mastoid with the artificial incus through the  
   posterior tympanotomy, orthogonal at the incus

Place the device in the mastoid with the artificial incus through the anterior- 
   superior tympanotomy, in place of the incus

Place the stapes piston (through the posterior tympanotomy) Remove the crura, make the hole in the footplate and place the stapes  
   piston (through the canal)

The main difference between the two procedures are shown in bold.

Table 2. Main differences between the two procedures

Main differences Haeusler and Lenarz procedure Our procedure

Time spent for surgery Approximately 4 hr Approximately 2 hr
Risk of facial and corda tympani damage Low (risk of a large posterior tympanotomy) Very low (posterior tympanotomy is not performed)
Risk of cochlear damage High (the vestibule stays open for approximately 

   30 min to 1 hr, the hole in the footplate is made   
   before placing the device)

Very low (the vestibule stays open for a few  
   seconds or minutes, the hole in the footplate is  
   made during a normal stapedioplasty)

Incus removal No or only occasionally Always

through a combined transmastoid and transcanal approach in 
cases where the anatomy of the mastoid does not allow a good 
view of the OW through the posterior-inferior tympanotomy 
alone. These changes have simplified the technique used and re-
ported by Hausler et al. [8] somewhat, and have also enhanced 
its safety. Nevertheless, the adaptations described by Lenarz et 
al. [9] have highlighted the difficulties and the long time re-
quired for this surgical intervention.

The modifications to the surgical technique proposed in this 
paper are designed to contribute further to the simplification of 
the surgical technique and to the reduction of clinical risk and 
surgical time by decreasing the risk of facial damage, both in 
normal anatomy and in patients with facial nerve or inner ear 
anomalies. The main aspects of the changes are the combined 
transmastoid and transcanal access to the OW, the partial mas-
toidectomy, anterior-superior tympanotomy, the removal of the 
incus, and the stapedotomy with a single stapes prosthesis an-
chored on the artificial incus. The combined access to the OW 
allows performance of the stapedotomy through the ear canal, 
with the best view of the OW area. Bone drilling is limited to a 
portion of the posterior-superior tympanic frame as in classical 
stapedial plastic surgery. This, due to its small size, does not in-
volve reconstruction with cartilage, as in operations with com-
bined access performed by Lenarz et al. [9]. Mastoid drilling is 
limited to the superior cell groups and to the anterior epitympa-
num. In our experiment on the temporal bone, the removal of 
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the incus and the anterior-superior tympanotomy allowed easy 
access to the OW for the introduction of the actuator, under 
good control for the positioning of the artificial incus. This trans-
mastoid access, which ends with a anterior-superior tympanoto-
my, differs from those practiced by Hausler et al. [8] and by 
Lenarz et al. [9,10], which require a rather large posterior-inferi-
or tympanotomy. The type of access proposed in this paper, 
however, involves the removal of the incus.

Hausler et al. [8] used the incus for the placement of a second 
stapes prosthesis in the OW, in addition to the stapes prosthesis 
anchored on the artificial incus. The functional results show that 
the contribution of the second stapes prosthesis is insignificant 
compared to that of the stapes prosthesis placed on the artificial 
incus. None of the later surgeries practiced by Lenarz et al. 
[9,10] used the second stapes prosthesis in the OW, thereby re-
ducing the cochlear risk as a consequence of the stapedectomy. 
On the other hand, the presence of both the natural incus and 
artificial incus occupies space near the OW, complicating the po-
sitioning and the stapedotomy. The presence of the natural incus, 
therefore, does not seem to play a favorable role in DACI place-
ment and/or performance outcomes. Even in the event of a 
DACI failure, and a decision to opt for a CI surgery, it would be 
hard to conceive of a possible role for the natural incus. As stat-
ed in the instructions for use, the partial removal of the incus 
may be required as part of the surgical technique for implanting 
the DACI.

In conclusion, the purpose of our study was to examine the 
feasibility of an amended DACI placement procedure to both 
facilitate and expedite the standard procedure currently used. 
We tested this procedure on a small number of samples (five 
temporal bones), similar to the number of samples originally re-
ported by Hausler et al. [8] for the minimally invasive cochlear 
implant technique. Our proposal for an amended DACI surgical 
procedure takes into consideration the combined access to the 
OW, transcanal access for the stapedotomy, and transmastoid ac-
cess with the removal of the incus, and an anterior-superior 
tympanotomy for accommodation of the actuator and the artifi-
cial incus. This simplified the surgical procedure and conse-
quently reduced the time required for DACI placement, and it 
reduced the risk of facial and corda tympani damage; however, 
the actual effects should be verified in patients.
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